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W.K.U. PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Monday - September 15, 1997

The W.K.V. Parking and Traffic Committee met on the above date at 2:00 p.m. in the Department of
Public Safety's Conference room.
Members Present: Bob Cobb, Co-chair; Horace Johnson, Co-chair; James Barksdale; Jim Cummings;
Heather Rogers; Warren Whitfield; Patty Witty; ex-officio member Capt. Mike Wallace.
Members Absent: Fred Hensley; Martha Houchin; Finley Woodard; ex-officio member Conn Creswell.

Since the last meeting, former chairman Dave Parrott left the university. Bob Cobb and Horace Johnson
were appointed Co-Chairs at a special meeting called by Interim President Burch on reserved parking.
No agenda sent out previous to this meeting.
Welcome to new student representative Heather Rogers.
(OLD BUSINESS)
1. Address charge from Interim President Burch on Reserved Parking.
After much discussion by the committee it was decided to request information from Conn Creswell
on the cost for paving some areas and cost of gate access equipment. Al~o discussed was planning for the'
expansion of the NC building and to keep in mind areas for those people to park. At this time the
committee is leaning toward gate access reserved lots. This type of reserved area keeps your visitors from
being towed due to the fact they will not have access to it. Also there could be key-punch access gate for
areas that visitors and F/S could share whereby changing the code (such as South Lawn). Some discussion
of committee authority (such as changing signs) was also talked about. Co-chair Bob Cobb asked that each
member go back and discuss reserved parking with people in their areas to get feedback from them. The
committee decided it would meet again in special session to address all the charges in the memo from Dr.
Burch.
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+ACTION TA~: Set Special Session Meeting - September 29,1997 @ 2:00 p.m. @Public Safety
Conference room. Co-chair Bob Cobb to request information from Conn Creswell.
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The committee also agreed to have a set meeting date: THIRD MONDAY EVERY MONTH @ 2:00
p.m. Next regular meeting October 20.

(NEW BUSINESS)
1. Request from Jim Ramge traffic safety issue Faculty Drive between the corner Q"fCherry Hall and
Faculty House.
The problem seems to be that vehicles do not slow down and pedestrians have difficulty seeing
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the oncoming traffic or turning vehicles. Mr. Ramge suggested several ideas to solve this problem: stop
sign; speed bump; or yield sign. The committee agreed that there was a problem in this area and discussed
each of the ideas presented. The committee had previously met and agreed with the success of the humps
on Big Red way, that several "speed humps" should be placed on the hill to help slow traffic. The
committee has already requested a cost estimate and made a priority list for placement of these humps.
The committee suggested that a "speed hump" be placed in this area and added to the priority list.

o RECOMMEND TO APPROVE: Whitfield recommended Witty seconded - that a "speed hump" be
placed in this area and added to the priority list already established when monies become available. All
voted yes.
2). Two different recommendations reference Motorcycle permits - one from Robert Smith and one from
Richard Wilson.
The questions raised are in reference to the stick-on decal vs a transferrable decal and cost. The
committee discussed at length this subject. The committee's biggest concern deals with the security of the
transferrable decal and that the decal be displayed in a standard manner. The committee decided to table
this request until next meeting and do a survey of other schools to see what their motorcycle polices were.

+ ACTION TAKEN: Committee tabled this request until next meeting and asked that Capt. Wallace take
a survey of other schools reference their motorcycle policies.
3). Request from Mike Miller to move van accessible Darkinf: snace from one area 10 another.
The area where Mr. Miller parks his van at p.r.T. is at the end of a row of parking spaces. The
traffic has a tendency to cut the comer short when turning causing a dangerous situation for Mr. Miller who
is often times on his lift when this happens. He is requesting that a HlC van space be moved over one
space so he will have cars on either side. The committee agreed with this recommendation. It was
suggested that a compact car space could be utilized to aid in making room for the van HIC space so that
no parking would be lost.

ORECOMMENDATION TO APPROVE: Cummings recommend and Witty seconded - to move HIC
van space over one in P.F.T. Lot. All voted yes. Capt. Wallace to contact Mr. Miller and work out the
details.
4). Marf:aret Cline request for university vehicle space for computer repairman.
There is no university vehicle space close to the building which the repairman works out of. There
is two time-limit spaces in this area. The committee discussed the need for the repairman to be close to
the building as he has to carry heavy equipment back and forth .

o RECOMMENDATION TO APPROVE: Cummings recommended and Barksdale seconded - to
convert one time-limit space to university vehicle space in Cherry Hall Lot. All voted yes.

With all business discussed, the meeting adjourned at 4: 15 p.m .................................................. .. .... .... .. ..

